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Good Blood
Makes Health
And Hoods Sarsaparilla makes good
blood That is why it cures so many
diseases and makes so many people feel
better than ever before If you dont feel
well are half sick tired worn out you
may be made well by taking

Hoods Sarsaparilla
Is Americas Greatest Medicine 81 six for 5
Prepared by C I Hood Co Lowell Mass

Hoods PillS cure all Liver Ills 25 cents

1 A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of J
Excellence in Manufacture I

1HerBasersCos

Breakfast j

mfficoa
H Ptill d I

1 Ml Absolutely Pure

lilt JP1II Deiicius

f SalJgL JE iEB Nutritious

Costs Less THan QiE GEHT a Cap

Be sure that you get the Genuine Article
made at DORCHESTER A1ASS by

WALTER BAKER CO Ltd

f Established 17S0

He Got the Dried Apples
The vice president of the Red Cross

American branch Mrs J Ellen Foster
tells an amusing story of Our Teddy
while in Santiago He appeared be-

fore
¬

the headquarters one day with a
moving request for some delicacies for
his men His appeal mt with the re ¬

ception it deserved and he was prom ¬

ised that the next carload should con-

tain
¬

some of the luxuries craved His
meaning had apparently not been
grasped and he hastened to explain
that the luxuries nominated in the bond
were no other than dried apples so

that the Rough Riders could have some
sass like their mothers used to make

Much amused the committee promised
he should have all the dried apples he
could use on the next trainload Still
he was unsatisfied He wanted the ap¬

ples but he wanted more he wanted
them at once But surely Colonel
Roosevelt you dont want to take them
yourself Yes I do answered the
gallant colonel The last seen of him
he was mounted on a horse galloping
back to his cavalry his coat decorated
with stripes and fixins and over his
shoulder a huge bundle of dried ap-

ples
¬

The lines between the pathetic
and the humorous gje often closely
draWn as in the present case Crite--

nour
Napoleon Frances greatest general

regarded mankind as a box of tools
with which he erected his temple to
ambition and Frances glory

WANTED Caseof bad health that willnot benefit Send 5 cents to RIpans Chemical Coew York for 10 samples and 1000 testimonials

Indifference is the finest revenge to
carry your enemy in your heart even
clothed in dislike is granting him too
high a place
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Handling Dead Letters
Eight hundred and twenty two clerks

find employment in the Postoffice De ¬

partment of whom 177 are women
Their salaries range from 900 to 1

800 a year and they are engaged in
clerical work and copying The most
interesting division of the department
is the dead letter office where about
125 women are employed Twenty
thousand undelivered letters are re-

ceived
¬

here every day Each clerk is
expected to open 250 letters each day
and as many more as she can handle
A record of the daily number examined
by each one is kept and credit for pro ¬

ficiency awarded Letters containing
checks and money are given special at-

tention
¬

and are returned to the sender
if any address can be found if not
they are recorded and placed on file to
await application Those containing
money may be reclaimed in four years
after that time elapses they are sent
to the treasury of the United States
and are often identified and reclaimed
after many years Letters containing
no inclOsures are returned to the
writers if they contain the address
otherwise they are not preserved and
no record is kept of them There is a
museum of unmailable articles that
have been taken from the mails its
shelves contain every imaginable sort
of things as diverse in character as a
washboard and a skeleton Womans
Home Companion

PRACTICAL KINDNESS

One Hundred Thousand Grateful Sol-
diers

¬

These war times have tried mens souh
in many unexpected ways but like a shaft
of sunshine and good cheer out of the
cloud of privation and endurance has been
the work that The American Tobacco Co
has done among the U S soldiers and
sailors ever since the war began for
when they discovered that the camps and
hospitals were not supplied with tobacco
they decided to provide them free of cost
with enough for every man and have al ¬

ready given outright to our soldiers and
sailors over one hundred thousand pounds
of Battle Ax Plug and Dukes Mix-
ture

¬

Smoking Tobacco and have bought
and distributed fifty thousand briar wood
pipes at a total cost of between fifty and
sixty thousand dollars

This work has been done quietly aud
thoroughly by establishing headquarters
in each camp so that every camp and ev-
ery

¬

hospital of the United States army has
been supplied with enough tobacco for
every man and the sailors on thirty
United Slates ships in Cuban waters have
shared with the soldiers this most wel-
come

¬

of all rations
Perhaps it will be only fair to remember

when we hear the remark again that
corporations have no souls that there

is one American corporation whose oul
has been tried and has not been found
wanting in practical kindness

Vegetarian Colony
At Oranieuburg near Berlin a col-

ony
¬

of vegetarians was started some
years ago and is growing slowly but
steadily Founded in 1S93 by seven
enthusiasts on the subject there are at
present forty seven homesteads the
abodes of thirty seven families and ten
single men In addition to the vege-

tables
¬

necessary for their own food
they have planted 35000 fruit trees
aud loOOO berry luoif -

cue entire property with
hazel nuts

Human Bones in a Log
The bones and teeth of a human be¬

ing together wth a lot of broken
glass and crockerywarc were recently
discovered in a mammoth hollow log in
Wakulla County river swamp by John
Jones and Aquila Nails who were there
for the purpose of getting out timber
A similar discovery was made at the
same spot some eighteen years ago

MBS HNKflAM TALKS TO THE FUTURE WOMAN

Will the New Generation of Womefc tee More
Beautiful or Less So Miss Jessie

Ebners Experience

A pleasing face and graceful
ficrure These are equipments that

widen the sphere of womans useful-
ness

¬

How ean a woman have grace
of movement when she is suffering
from some disorder that gives her those
awful bearing down sensations How
can she retain her beautiful face when

she is nervous and racked with pain
Young women think of your tulure and provide

against ill health Mothers think of your growing
daughter and prevent in her as well as in yourself
irregularity or suspension of natures duties

If puzzled dont trust jour own judgment Mrs
Pinkham will oliarge you nothing for her advice write
to her at Lynn Mass and she will tell you how to
make yourself healthy and strong

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound strength-
ens

¬

the female organs and regulates the menses as
nothing else will Following is a letter from Miss

Jessie Ebner 1712 West Jefferson St Sandusky Ohio

Dear Mrs Pinkham I feel it my duty to let you
know of the great benefit your remedies have been to
me I suffered for over a year with inflammation of
the ovaries I had doctored but no medicine did me
any good Was at a sanatarium for two weeks The
doctor thought an operation necessary but I made up
my mind to give your medicine a trial before submit ¬

ting to that I was also troubled with
leucorrhoea painful menstruation diz

ziness nervousness and was so
weak that I was unable
to stand or walk I have
taken in all several bot-
tles

¬

of Lydia E
Vegetable Compound and
Blood Purifier and am

now in good health I will always give your medicine the highest praise

Ask Mrs Pinkhams Advlce A Woman nest Understands a Womans Ills
1

Cleanliness Is Nae Pride Dirts Nae
Honesty Common Sense Dic- -

tates the Use of

Pinkhams
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NEWS OF THE WEEK IN A CON
DENSED FORM

A Polk County Farmer Attempted
to Drive Forty Hogs to Market
and Fourteen Die from Overheat ¬

ing in a Few Hours

Mortality Among Hogs
Peter Hassert who lives about three

miles from Shelby started to drive in forty
hogs to market the other afternoon By
evening he had driven them only a mile
and fourteen of his hogs were dead from
overheating He then hauled the remain-
ing

¬

ones to Shelby in wagons The
animals weighed 250 pounds each

COLLISION ON UNION PACIFIC

One Freight Crashes Into the Rear
of Another

The third section of freight train No 18
on the Union Pacific ran into the rear
of the second section at Alda at an early
hour the other morning Conductor Han-
sen

¬

took a siding to let a passenger train
No 5 pass The third section Conductor
Kirsch was under the impression he
would run to Grand Island and did not
observe the slacking of the second section
soon enough A rear end collision re-

sulted
¬

Six cars were demolished also
the engine of the third sectioil Engineer
Roddy of the third section was badly in ¬

jured His leg must be amputated and
some fears are entertained that his in-

juries
¬

are fatal

Good Creamery Business
In spite of the deteriorating effects ol

dry hot weather and an unusual onslaught
of flies that worked together to cause a
bad effect upon the flow of milk through-
out

¬

the month of August the Schuyler
Creamery Company succeeded in doing a
business satisfactory and pleasing to its
many patrons 148083 being paid out for
9873 pounds of butter fat The supply of
milk 264599 pounds having been obtained
from the parent plant at Schuyler 96000
pounds from the skimming stations Oc
tavia 48483 pounds Drapers Bridge
81586 and No 8 88521 four stations in
all made the running- - expenses relatively
disproportionate with- - those of a station
that would have skimmed the entire 264
599 pounds else fully l50more could have
been paid out There is a growing inter
Est in dairying business in that section

Hurt by
Two Hastings men

by horses the other
fell from his hayloft
became tangled up

Horses
were badly injured

day W P Burkee
to the ground and
between the feet of

his horse The animal became frightened
and before Mr Burkee could secure help
the horse had succeeded in breaking Mr
Burkees collar bone About the same
time a young man nametl Hansen had a
runaway in which he was throw11 from
his vehicle and received serious injuries
from the hoofs of his frenzied horses Be-

sides
¬

being badly bruised up about the
body his nose was broken and his head
was so badly cut up that it took several
stitchec to patch it up

Tracing a Murderer
Two years ago City Marshal N A Craig

of Table Hock was shot and killed at the
depot lunch counter by a man
was searching The murder
and although 900 was offered f
nrencnsion he Mm mimwuir ir
I110 lMlrtiiif T illtilia lllUlil VTUBEtia ri HLtcueiiiiyT juw- -

aity received word from
a Topeka Ivan attnev that one of the
two men who were with the murderer at
the time of the shooting was in jail at
Topoka and that he was reaedy to reveal
the indenity of the murderer

Attempted Jail Breaking
Eight prisoners came very nearly mak ¬

ing their escape from the Adams County
jail last week They had succeeded in
breaking off a large Jice of water pipe
which they used to make hole in the
floor and had also commenced tQ flls be-

neath
¬

the fonndations They weredis
covered fii time to prevent an escape

Poncas New Mill
The Aoway Mill Company at Ponca has

let the contract for a 40 by 40 three story
mill The building will bo covered with
corrugated steel and will be completed in
frixty days The dam race aud water
power are being completely overhauled
and the mill will have a capacity of seven-

ty-five barrels a day
-

Sugar Factory to Open
The Oxnard Beet Sugar Company at

Grand Island expects to open the cam ¬

paign at the loiial factory at once As the
acreage in the vicinity of Norfolk is com-
paratively

¬

smaller than in the former city
some of the beets raised for the local fac
tory are being shipped to Norfolk

Home from the Klondike
C T Wyatt and A H Fisher who went

from Fairbury to the Klondike last Feb ¬

ruary have returned They are not very
enthusiastic in their descriptions of that
country and are satisfied to remain in Ne ¬

braska in the future

Instantly Killed
Joseph Kompost a young Bohemian

farmer living south of Crete was instantly
killed by falling into the cyiinder of a
threshing machine while feeding t The
whole left side of the body was terribly
lacerated

Buys Interest in Holler Mills
Frank Johnson from Crete has pur-

chased
¬

an interest in the Harvard roller
mills and has taken charge of the milling
department Mr Johnson was for niany
years iff the employ of the White mill at
Crete

Accidental shooting
Guy E Benedict of Culbertspn about 25

years of age was shot Monday He was
riding on a hay rack when the gun was
discharged in some way blowing out his
brains He leaves a sister in Omaha

Postmaster at Ponca
J II Logan has been appointed post ¬

master at Ponca Ir Logan held the
office during Harrisons term

Dies of Injuries
Mrs Elizabeth Egger aged 68 years

who lived with her son across the Loup
liiver from Columbus was kicked in the
3ide by a colt died from the effects of her
injuries She was internally injured
About two years ago she was attacked by
a bull and severely gored

Boy Killed
A boy of William Mcintoshs living

twenty eight miles north of Chappell was
Instantly killed while playing in a jand
bank near the house the bank caving in
pn him He was 10 years old
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Key Concealed in a Ring
A Cincinnatian but lately returned

from England tells of a rather novel
innovation in the way of locks and
keys or to speak more correctly key

At a country place he visited he was
surprised to see his host unlock the
gateway of the place witha small key
that in some mysterious way was pro-

duced
¬

from a large seal ring he wore
Yet the ring was not large enough to
be conspicuous by reason of its size or
style As he expressed some surprise
in the matter his host said

This is a master key You see it
slides under the set in the ring and
occupies no space whatever It will
unlock every lock about the place even
my dressing bag my trunk my bond
box and wine cellar

He was asked as to the arrangement
in general whether one key say of the
butler would unlock the front door

Not at all he replied The locks
are all arranged in suites The butler
can unlock all the doors that are in his
department and the housekeeper can
unlock the linen closets and other doors
under her supervision but she cannot
get into the butlers domain And in
every other department about the place
from end to end every one has his or
her key but I have only the master key
All of the doors open to me My valet
can open my dressing case and closets
but he cannot get a bottle of wine Of
course the arrangements in a seal ring
is novel but it is very handy for me
In the first place I cannot lose it and in
the secojod place everything opens to me
without asking a question Cincinnati
Enquirer

Not in His Line
Neverwork pleadingly Say mister

will yer give a poor fellow a few pen ¬

nies fer his four poor little children
Skinastone I have all the children

that I need at present my friend New
York Evening Journal

FELL FKOM A SCAFFOLD
From the Herald Watsrtown N Y

Jrihn Young of Le Roy N Y is 72
years old and is well known in that and
neighboring towns While putting some
weather boards on a barn standing on a
scaffold twenty two feet from the ground
he felt dizzy lost his balance and fell to
the ground The side of his face arm
and one entire side of his body on which
he struck were badly bruised Picked up
and carried to the house he was under
a doctors care for several weeks The
doctor finally came to the conclusion that
his patient had received a stroke of par- -

-

JlpTl I

self

a i y s 1 3 and
w a s beyond
medical aid
He could not
use one arm
or turn over
in bed

O n e d a y
while lying
on the bed
he read of a
case some-
thing

¬

like his
having been
cured with

Paralyzed ly the Fall Dr Williams
Pink Pills for Pale People He coaxed
his granddaughter to get him a box of
the pills After that box had been used
he secured another In three weeks lie

gan to feel a little life in his arm at
of four he could move his lingers

iiid of two months he could walk

with the info

L1V

As he told his story in the Herald office
he looked the perfect picture of health
He carries a box of the pills in his pocket
and whenever he does not feel just right
he takes them They cured him after doc-
tors

¬

had given him up and his death was
daily expected

All the elements necessary to give new
life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves are contained in a con-
densed

¬

form in Dr Williams Pink Pills
for Pale People They are an unfailing
specific for such diseases as locomotor
ataxia partial paralysis St Vitus dance
sciatia neuralgia rheumatism nervous
headache fhe after effects of la gripps
palpitation of e heart pale and sallow
complexionsj all forms of weakness either
in male or female

Mental pleasures never cloy unlike
those of the body they are increased
by repetition approved by reflection
and strengthened by enjoyment Col
ton

Halls Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional curs Price 75 cents

The Philippines lie wholly within the
tropics reaching at the south to within
four aud a half degrees of the equator

I believe Pisos Cure is the only medi-
cine

¬

that will cure consumption Anna
M Ross Williamsport Pa Nov 12 95

It is not the place that maketh the
person but the person that maketh the
place honorable Cicero

FITS Permanently cored No nts or nervonsnes
after first day uso of Ur Kllneo Great Nerve Re
itorer Send for FUEE S200 trial bottlo an Itreatlse
Da K H Kline Ltd 931 Arch bt Philadelphia Pa

If you have plenty of dust it is an
easy matter to blind the public eye

Mrs WlntlowB Soothing Sthdp for Children
teething sottens the mimn recuces inflammation
illaye pain cureswind colic 25 cents a bottle

To pursue Is not always to take tc

read is not always to understand

DYSFEPSA
For six years I was a victim of dys ¬

pepsia in its worst form I could cat nothing
but milk toast and at times my stomach would
not retain and digest even that Last March 1

began taking CASCARETS and since then I
have steadily improved until I am as weL as I
ever was in my life

David H Murphy Newark o

rJiPk CANDY
M J CATHARTIC

L TRADE MASK REOISTCRKD gS

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good Do
Good Never Sicken weakenor Gripe 10c 25c 50c

CURE CONSTIPATION
Bterilar Remedy Company Chicago Montreal Kw York 311

Bold and guaranteed by all flrng
HU I UaDHU gists to CTJKE Tobacco Habit

CURESWHlHE ALL ELSE FAILS
Best Cough Syrup Tastes Good

In time Sold by druggists

A Moving Monatain
There Is a mountain of darlsbrown

basalt on the Columbia Riveirliearly
two thousand feet in height and Wrejcb
ing along the stream for six drekrht
miles When the white settlera ma
came into the country the Indins told
him this mountain was traveling that
some day it would move acrLss the
Columbus and form a lake whicMwould
reach from the cascades to the Walles
What the Indians said has beenjfound
true In some respects The mountain
is in motion Its movement is forward
and downward The railroad builders
who constructed their line alon the
base found the tracks continjally
forced out of place In some place the
movemeflt has amounted to eightand
ten feet in a few years Geologist at
tribute the phenomenon to the factjthat
the mountain rests on a substratui of
conglomerate or a soft sandslne
which is steadily being washed jlvay
by the current of the big river ew
York Tribune

The Growth of Socialism
The growth of socialism is due t

standing armies of the world in
men are often made to enlist and
become discontented The growth
stronger race is due to Hostetters
ach Bitters which is the best mef cine
for costiveness dyspepsia fever agit and
all nervous troubles Try one bottli

Skull Tainting
A strange custom dating back t the

dark ages has survived in some f the
mountain districts in Austrij the
painting of skulls The small sie of
most cemeteries in those regions flakes
it necessary to regularly remove the
skeletons of the buried who hai lain
there eight or ten years to maklroom
for newcomers The relatives the
dead thus exhumed are generalll noti-
fied

¬

before the removal so thaf they
can attend to the cleaning of thdrSkele
ton and be present at itc depositin the
so called bonehouse or clarnel
house On such occasions the skull
is often ornamented with paintings or
it is marked with the name of the dead
person

Good Progress
How are you getting along

r

yyour uouseneeping asueu tne
wiiua iuuiuei v
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Oh splenddliy she answered I
have almost gotten so I can do things to
suit the hired girl Washington Star
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tobacco tor 10 cents
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An unmarried lady in Holland al¬

takes the right arm of her escort
while the married one selects the left
side of her husband So deeply has
this custom entered into the life of

that at a church
the bride enters the edifice on the right
side of the groom the young wife re¬

turning on the left side of her husband
the ceremony been perform ¬

ed

It is believed by oil experts that West
Virginia is underlaid by a sea of petro-
leum

¬

The output of sand oil for
1897 amounted to 18000000 ¬

rels

AND

For Cheap Lands and Choice Improved
Farms within 30 miles of Iowa on Crop Pay-
ments

¬

and Easy Terras call on Thomas E Sime
Wlndora Minnesota Write him for fine Hap
of Minnesota and list of Lands sent free

PENSIONS
JOHN W MORRIS WA8HIHST0H D
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Have you o
Been Sich

you have had the
grippe or a hard cold You
may be recovering from
malaria or a slow or

some of the chil-

dren
¬

are just getting over
the measles or whooping
cough

Are you recovering as fast
as you should Has not
your old trouble left your
blood full of - Impurities
And isnt this the reason
you keep so poorly Dont
delay recovery longer but

J

aa

It will remove all impuri ¬

ties from your blood it is
also a tonic of immense
value Give nature a little
help at this time Aid her
by removing all the
or disease from your blocd

If your bowels are not
JU51 lll imoA thpm so aena in
cur book on Diet in Co
pation
Yfplta to our Doctor f

We havo the exclusive aervlca
of soma of the most eminent phynl
clans in the United States Writ
freely and receive a prompt replj
without cost - r m

Address ur o v ax sa - --

LowoU Ma3AiaBj
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Columbus discovered America
discovered

quality

It is an admirable chew for an Adl
In no other way can you get as a

ber the m
pen you my
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ways

Hollanders wedding

when has

white
over bar

FARMERS LAND SEEKERS
Wild

PATENTS CLAIMS
a

Perhaps

fever
possibly

products
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WELL KEEP YOU DRY

Dont be fooled vita a ti
or rubber coat If
that ill keep you
est storm buy ti
Slicker If not fc
town write for cataio

J TOWER Bos

S C N U

Y XOUKESX
in 1 to 5 dij

irrftl Gurstndvill not to itristoTF
IPrtTfau cocutiso
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Fish Brand T
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CURE YOIIRSELF
Use Uig Cfjf ucnaturaldhcharges impaiinationi

irritates or I ulceration
of m neons membranes
Painless and 1 not astriazmcAqmslTHEEVAM3 ChEUICALCo Cent or

9

Sold br Ufassiator aent in plain wrapper
by expres prepaid foi
SI CO nr 3 bottles 275
Circular teat a raqnasS
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